
An exceptional cruise through the most
beautiful regions of three different countries

Embark on a breath-taking cruise in the heart of Switzerland and experience unforgettable moments. You will travel to the
island of Mainau, an island of extreme natural beauty. We also take you to the Rhine Falls, Europe's largest waterfall, and
hop aboard the Glacier Express, which will take you through some of the most beautiful regions of the Alps on a scenic
train ride.

Your program : GSB_AIPP
Number of days : 5
Number of nights : 4

STRASBOURG - BREISACH - Mulhouse - BASEL - The Glacier Express - BASEL
- The Rhine Falls - Lake Constance - Mainau Island - BASEL - STRASBOURG

CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS

• EXCURSIONS INCLUDED

• First class accommodation offered on
board the Glacier Express to first registered
passengers(1)

• Discover:

• The Automobile Museum in Mulhouse, the
largest of its kind

• Lake Constance and the Rhine Falls
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STRASBOURG - BREISACH - Mulhouse - BASEL - The Glacier Express - BASEL
- The Rhine Falls - Lake Constance - Mainau Island - BASEL - STRASBOURG

Day 1 : STRASBOURG

Passengers are welcome to board our ship at 6:00 p.m. in Strasbourg. After comfortably settling into your
cabins, we'll introduce our crew at a welcome cocktail before dinner. Tonight, join us for a river boat
excursion to discover the charming European capital by night. After our tour, we'll return on board and cruise
towards Breisach through the night.

Day 2 : BREISACH - Mulhouse - BASEL

We'll reach Breisach in the morning. Join us for an excursion to the Automobile Museum in Mulhouse, the
largest car museum in the world. We'll spend this afternoon cruising to Basel. Tonight's our gala dinner and
evening. We'll reach Basel during the evening.

Day 3 : BASEL - The Glacier Express train

Today's excursion is on board the "Glacier Express”(2). We'll board the most famous train in the world for a
panoramic journey through the Alps, from Andermatt to Tiefencastel. You'll discover the breathtaking beauty
of Swiss landscapes through this unique and unforgettable moment. We'll return to Basel where our ship
is moored.

Day 4 : BASEL - Mainau Island - Schaffhausen - Lake Constance

Join us for an excursion to Mainau Island. There's so much to admire and discover in Mainau, one of the
most famous tourist spots in Germany: park and gardens, nature and botany using all your senses. We'll
have lunch on the island. This afternoon, we'lcontinue to the Rhine Falls and Lake Constance(2). The Rhine
Falls are among the most spectacular sites to visit in Switzerland. We'll then continue on to Lake Constance.
Afterwards, we'll return to Basel and cruise towards Strasbourg through the night.

Day 5 : STRASBOURG

Enjoy buffet breakfast on board as we cruise to Strasbourg, reaching it at the end of the morning. Enjoy one
last lunch on board before disembarking at 2:00 p.m. End of our services.

THE CROISIEUROPE DIFFERENCE

• All meals included - DRINKS INCLUDED with meals and at the bar

• Refined French cuisine - Gala dinner and evening - Welcome cocktail

• Free Wi-Fi in lounge and bar

• Headsets are included for excursions

• Official welcome from the captain and crew

• Onboard activities

• Travel assistance and repatriation insurance

• All port fees included

This offer includes :

Your cruise with all meals from dinner the first evening to lunch on the final day (except for lunch on D3 and D4) - onboard drinks included
(except for drinks from our special lists) - welcome cocktail - onboard entertainment - guided tour of the Automobile Museum - journey on
board the Glacier Express train from Andermatt to Tiefencastel and lunch (drinks not included) - entrance fee to, and lunch on, Mainau
Island - transfer by coach for excursions - gala evening - assistance from our onboard multi-lingual host/hostess - travel assistance and
repatriation insurance - all port fees.
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This offer does not include :

Drinks from our special lists, or drinks ordered during excursions or transfers - cancellation and baggage insurance - transfers/travel to
and from departure/arrival points - personal expenses - lunch on D3 and D4.

Transfers :

Port-to-port cruise, without transfer.

For more information about flights and transfers, please contact our call center by clicking on « Request a quote » and filling out the
form, or by calling 1-800-768-7232

Requirements :

Valid passport required. Non-EU nationals are advised to consult their embassy or consulate.

Mentions :

For navigational safety reasons, the company and the captain are the only authorized persons who can modify the cruise itinerary.

(1) First class accommodation offered to the first 40 registered passengers if the minimum number of 130 passengers is reached. The
order of the visits can change.

(2) For your information, please note that the coach ride should last approximately 3,5 hrs from Basel to Andermatt, 4 hrs from Tiefencastel
to Basel and about 6 hrs in total for the day spent discovering the Rhine Falls and Lake Constance.

Alcohol can be harmful to your health. Please drink in moderation.
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